
1. This spring I …...................................... plant some apple trees in the garden. (going) 

2. Adam: I’m so hungry! 

    Tina: I …...................................... you a chicken sandwich with some fresh lettuce. (will)

3. On March 17 the Irish celebrate St. Patrick’s Day. On that day …...................................... people take

part in parades and other events around the world. (lot)

4. A shamrock is used as a symbol of Ireland. …...................................... leaves does it have? (How)

5. Because of the Coronavirus lockdown, in 2020 there …...................................... parades on St.

Patrick’s Day. (any)

6. I love Easter time. The flowers start blooming, the days are longer, and it is …......................................

than in winter. (warm)

7. …...................................... flour do we need for the hot cross buns?  (much)

8. At Easter time students …...................................... go to school. In some countries, the spring break

starts on Maundy Thursday. (have)

9. Mina: My eyes are itchy, and I have a runny nose. I think it’s an allergy to some spring flowers.

    Brandon: Yes, I can see that. You …...................................... to the doctor. (go)

10. In May, many high school students …...................................... the Matura exam. (must)
 

 1. really     gardening    interested    is    in    Tim

............................................................................................................................................

2. traditions    keen    I    am    and    on    Irish    culture 

............................................................................................................................................

3. they    dances    into    traditional    Irish    are

............................................................................................................................................

4. prefers    Kiera    Easter    Christmas    to

............................................................................................................................................

5. a    would    I    small    like    to    garden    have

............................................................................................................................................
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Revision with Four Seasons
 Spring A1

 Ex. 1 Put the words in brackets in their correct forms. Add any necessary words.

 Ex. 2 Put the words in the correct order.



 Across

 2. ... Patrick brought Christianity to Ireland.

 4. Dublin is the ... city of Ireland.

 7. In spring, days get ... and longer.

 8. On April 22, we celebrate ... Day.

 9. In traditional Irish dances, they do not 

use their hands. They use ...   only.
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Ex. 3 Complete the crossword. Then put the sunny letters in their correct order to create a two-word 
 solution. The first word is a colour. The second is something we don’t have when we are very busy.

Solution: .............................................   .............................................

 Down

 1. The time of forty days before Easter is

called ...

 2. A ..., which has three green leaves, is one of

the Irish symbols.

 3. The astronomical spring starts in ...

 5. Easter is celebrated either in March or in ...

 6. April is the month when apple ... bloom.


